.John White - RE: Sampling of Lafarge Monitoring Wells

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Donahue, Patrick J <PDonahu@entergy.com>
"Timothy Rice" <tbrice @gw.dec.state.ny.us>
09/07/2006 2:02:13 PM
RE: Sampling of Lafarge Monitoring Wells

Ok, no problem I'll call Mark right now. Thanks for the heads up.
Pat

From: Timothy Rice [mailto:tbrice@gw.dec.state.ny.usJ
Sent: Thursday, September 07, 2006 1:53 PM
To: Donahue, Patrick J
Cc: jxcl4 @health.state.ny.us; John White
Subject: RE: Sampling of Lafarge Monitoring Wells
We have arranged with the NRC that either one or the other of us will be
at split sampling activities, and will collect a split for the other
when needed (reduces duplication of effort). In this case we will take
care of theirs. the same goes for the fish split sampling effort next
Friday. Alex Czuhanich will be observing for DEC, and will provide
C-of-C for a split for the NRC.
I haven't had direct contact with the NRC resident inspectors, but
believe John White had notified them. If you could touch base w/them to
verify that they are aware of the arrangement Mr. White and I have
worked out, I would appreciate it.
Thanks,
Tim
>>> "Donahue, Patrick J" <PDonahu@entergy.com> 9/7/06 1:29:39 PM >>>
Tim,
I'll email Jerry and provide directions, my phone number, etc. As for
COC forms I can provide them or if you like we can use the DOH COC's. As
for the NRC's split I believe that they will be in attendance, although
I do not have confirmation at this time. If necessary I will also
provide seals.
Pat

From: Timothy Rice [mailto:tbrice @gw.dec.state.ny.us]
Sent: Thursday, September 07, 2006 11:17 AM
To: Donahue, Patrick J
Cc: jxcl4@health.state.ny.us; John White
Subject: Re: Sampling of Lafarge Monitoring Wells
Patrick,
Jerry Collins from the NYS DOH will be observing collection of the
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RE: Sampling of Lfrge Monitoring WellsP~

Lafarge well samples on the 12th. As soon as the video arrives we will
get it to him to view. He is aware that he needs hardhat, safety shoes
and glasses, and a bag lunch. Please contact him at the e-mail address
below and provide directions to the Lafarge entrance where he is to meet
up with-the other participants. If you could provide a contact name and
cell # in case of any problems that would be helpful also.
On the subject of split chain of custody,
- Will there be C-of-C forms he can utilize or should he bring his own,
and
- We need to make arrangements for him to hand off the NRC split to one
of the resident inspectors at the end of the sampling effort (or a means
to ensure valid C-of-C through use of security seals and C-of-C form).
jxcl 4 @health.state.ny.us
Let me know if there is anything I can do to facilitate this process.
(Note: I am out tomorrow, and am in training next Mon - Th, so any
arrangements will need to be finalized today.)
Thanks,

>>> "Donahue, Patrick J <PDonahu@entergy.com> 9/7/06 8:20:16 AM >>>

Gentlemen,
We'll be sampling the Lafarge monitoring wells on Tuesday 9/12 at 0800.
I'll need to know the names of the personnel who plan on accessing
Lafarge property to observe so I can inform Lafarge Security of our
arrival.
Also- Tim did you receive the Lafarge Safety DVD? If so please have the
personnel who are coming on Tuesday to review the DVD.
Thanks,
Patrick Donahue
Sr. HP/Chemistry Specialist
Entergy Nuclear Northeast
Indian Point Energy Center
450 Broadway, Suite 3
Buchanan, NY 10511
pdonahu@entergy.com
(914) 736-8405 Voice
(914) 734-6247 Fax
This e-mail and any attachments thereto are intended only for the use by
the addressee(s) named herein and contain proprietary and confidential
information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you •
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify me by
telephone and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail
and any printout thereof.
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CC:

_

.........

<jxcl4@health.state.ny.us>, "John White" <JRW1 @nrc.gov>
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